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Off the wire
British troops
reinforced .
By GREGORY JENSEN
BELFAST, Northern Ireland UPI •
Britain airlifted a crack' 600-mac
army unit. Into Ulster Wednesday to
reinforce. "11,000 British troop*
already on guard nuul.nl any eruption of 'vkmnce. after IRA. hunger
striker Bobby Sand's funeral.'
Two British soldier* .ware wooaded by automatic weawai'flte near
the Srtsb border and' violence Increased during the day throughout
the .province' despite an appeal by
Catholic activist Bcrnadette Devlin
McAllskey for calm until Sands',
funeral Thrnsdaiy.
k' •

^ Ferry ocfllides
with
NEW Y0RKJUP1 - A bard lock"
Staten Island f e r n pocked with 2,309
commatera c«ilkfc5Tlth a Norwegian frelahteir Wednesday t» fog
shrouded No* York Harbor near the
Statu* of Liberty, btfuftag M |
snic swept tt
with screaming paw eager* acrambl
big for life veets aa the freighter
Hoegh Orchid CIIBCM together
with the ferry American Legion.
No one-was reported hart aboard
the freighter. Feny officials charged
N
a iM
l kw an
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o offer help.
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elections held

|$

By SUZANNE HENDRIX
Guardlan Special Writer
Have you ever wondered who is
responsible for May Daze?'
j The people in the opposite
picture are members of InterQub Council. This organization
' is responsible for coordinating all
the clubs at Wright State.
' fnter-Club Council also organizes
October Daze and Winter Daze as
Bell as May Daze. Inter-CIUb Council elections
were held on May 6, 1981. Jim
Martinez WaV elected chairer, Fifi
Taylpr is the vice-chairer, Kelly
Ervin is the vice-chairer of
communications, Jim Hardinge is
the vice-chairer of finance, 'and
Jeff Schrader is. the vice-chairer
of public relations.

!
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Resolution calls Wilson's
actions inappropriate
• submitted. "As a partisan in this issue,"
the ' Committee noted, "it 'was" his .
(Wilson's) responsibility to relinquish the
The Faculty Development Committee in chair."
the Department of Psychology is considerWilson claims he did not relinquish the
ing a resolution by Assistant Chairman chair because he "presented the grievance
Richard Page, which claims Psychology . by circulating a memo."
Professor Warner Wilson "acted inappro"THE MATTER WAS .never discussed
- priately in his handling o f ' a grievance
in a meeting so there was never an
submitted to the committee in December of
occasion to relinquish the chair," he said.
I960.
The second opinion expressed by the
- The resolution which is "still being , resolution claims Wilson as chairer of the
considered" is the latest development in
FDC never .scheduled a hearing on the
-the conflict between Department Chairman grievance, and that at no time was Moss
Martin Moss and Wilson over the proposed
given an opportunity" to present his views
"pffering of * hypnosis course at WSU.
at a meeting.
" In.. December of 1980 Wilson filed his j
Wilson-claims 'Moss never asked for a
grievances against Moss with the FDC. Vjmeetinjj. ^Hoss was) unavailable for
The grievance included six complaints by comment.
Wilson, five ofjwhich he had taken to a due
The resolution also claims Wilson, as
process committee in the spring of 1980, chaircr, specified what information .jvas
and one which he termed "attacks upon required to be presented to the committee
the hypnosis'course after the due process V-by Moss.
hearing."
Also, Wilson's indication that the FDC
By KEVIN THORNTON
Guardian News Editor

WHEN FILING THE grievance, WUsolT""nvas u n a b , e , 0 P r o c e e d w i t h consideration
had requested a response by Moss. After ° f h i s « r i e v « n c e - b e c « u s e o f
by
filing the grievance he claims he "waited a Moss to reply, is not a proper procedure.
They
claim
Wilson
should
have
appointed
few months and nothing was done." With
•Do reply from Moss, Wilson, on February an investigating committee in accordance
19, 1981, wrote to Dean of the'College of with Robert's Rules of Orders, the
• Science and Engineering Brian Hutchings governing document of. legislative proand requested the grievance be "consider- . cedures of Wright State faculty.
FINALLY,'THE resolution said it is t h e '
ed by the appropriate committee at the
"responsibility of Dr. Moss to reply to his
college level."
(Wilson's) grievance.".
The resolution outlines five areas where
"However,V he noted, "according to
Wilson allegedly acted Inappropriately in
Robert's Rules of Orders neither Dr.
handling his grievance.
First.jj the resolution cites • Wilson's Wilson nor the committee has the power to
require .a response from Dr. Moss.
neglecting to resign his poaition as chairer
The committee also resolved that Wilson
'of the FDC at the time the grievance was

should decide that he Would, in fait, like
the FDC to hear his grievance against Dr.
Moss.
The matter is currently being discussed.
by the committee,, chaired by Psychology
Professor Sherwin J, Klein. Wislon has
relinquished his chairers position for the
remainder of the hearing.
,
This latest development has arisen from
a conflict which began in 1977, when
Wilson offered an honors course on
hypnosis. He also taught a subsequent
special topici hypnosis course in the spring
of 1979. This second course caused
Profesior James T. Webb, in the WSU
School of Professional Psychology, to write
a letter to the Ohio Board of Psycnology
claiming Wilson was practicing "unethically."
THIS-LETTER HAS caused Wilson to
not only file a due process hearing (spring,
1980), but also to file a law suit charging
Moss and Webb with invasion-of privacy.
Claims by Wilson that" his academic1'
freedom is being violated by Moss' refusal
to allow a regular course to be taught in
hypnosis without vague guidelines,'were'
also part of the lawsuit.
Wilson, who has claimed he would drop
the lawsuit if he can get an acceptable
decision within the confines of the
university, is apparently miffed by the
resolutions.
"The suggestion that.I mishandled my
o*^n grievance seems to be ridiculous on
the-foce of it," he said:
"If this is the worst complaint they have
about my eight years here then I've done pretty well."<

n
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V
By KICK ROUSH
Guardian Associate Writer

studies education at State' University
College in Buffalo, New.York, it is also
unfair to faculty, parents of dishonest
students, and the general public.
In a article written for Clearing House
periodical, Fogg asserted that students
who cheat feel inferior and that these
feelings of inferiority add to the immorality
of cheating, bringing on feelings of guilt
and.a heightened fear that the misdeed
may be discovered.

Reported incidents of academic dishonesty, according to Joanne Risacher,
diiector of Student Development, are few
at Wright State University.
"But only those ^flagrant and repeated
instances of cheating." Risacher qualified,
"are referred to my office. I generally get
three to four calls a quarter from faculty
members seeking advice on how to han<j}e
specific cases of dishonesty."- •
.'
Svhen a faculty member apprehends a
dishonest student, he takes the case to his
department chairman to discuss .the
infraction and the penalty to be imposed. If
a penalty is decided, then a report-is
written and submitted' to the dean of the
college or schoolin which the student is
enrolled and a penalty enacted.
"FACULTY FOLLOW policy guidelines,
giving students caught cheating on quizzes
and mid-term tests a zero grade for.the test
only, but," Risacher explained, "a student
.caught cheating on final examinations or
plagiarizing' term papers will receive an F
for the course."
.
Carl Becker, chairman of the History
Department, imported that his department
hadn't*hammered out any official policy
concerning the penalties to be dealt to
those students caught cheating.
"With .the exce$£ media coverage
lately." Becker said, "our department will
' try to focus more attention on the problem
of cheating. So far this year' I'm not aware
of specific allegations-of cheating in my
departmepl."
A STUDENT ACCUSED of cheating has
the opportunity -to defend his/her
innocence befortf" the. Appeals Board
through the office of Student Development.
"The-faculty member ahd the accused
student present" their case to a committee
apd a decision |s readied," Risacher said.
• "It's a democratic-process and the student
gets i fWr shake."'
"Of course, some students. aren't
detected cheating." admits Risaciicr.
"We resize {hat, but each facijKy t i m b e r
has measures to prevent cheating-and toe
detect cheating when it occurs."
Becker recalled ah incident'in which a>
copy of an exam was stolen Wfote a test.
The professor had" to make up another
exam tp g&e to the students.-.
"I'VE A
in history by

inspiring Interest
students to report
Becker said of

history "is a . specific
. topicijwhich students couldn't ordinarily
purchase pre-written from other students," Becker continued, "and this
decreases cheating. But who is to know if
the student Is reporting his family history
and not inventing one?"
Herbert Brown', professor of marketing,
structures project-oriented exams where
students ore given particular cases which
.they must analyze.
"This type test makes the student think/?
to see bow much the student knows," said
Brown, " h is incidental that a consequent
of this testing style results in the

The Deify Guardian photo by Scott KtsaeD
Talking before exjuns U permtasable, bat not daring exams.
ineffectiveness of cheating methods.'•

write another paper in most instances.
University staff are diligent when
BROWN SAID THAT most introductory, seeking information that will lead to
courses require that students, simply exposing students jn the. business of
regurgitate objective material instead of writing term papers-to be sold to other
using problem solving strategies that- do'n'i . students who claim them as original works.
lend themselves easily to cheating.
Presently the problem of student plag"We've found it difficult to curtail
cheating in classrooms that are full to
capacity," Risacher said of crowded;
testing conditions, "ft is harder for one*
teacher to procter larger groups than
smaller ones."
classroom," "Risacher continued, "they
may. with intent to cheat or without, gaze
at a neighbor's paper." In larger capacity
classroom settings the professors can't
always identify cheaters or .the imposter
test-takers hired by official students in a
class to substitute on testing da]
R1SACHEB MADE IT dear that, though
taking a test for another student is an
example of flagrant cheating, students
aren't necessarily dismissed from college.
A question of verity in term p a j ^ t is a
major concern for faculty members, bdt
faculty are often alert to^th?; clues
surrounding plagiarized terra or research
papers.
' "Term papers are customarily due at the
end of a quarter, when a professor has had
an opportunity to judge a student's writing
style and intelligence," Risacher said.
Professors assign term paper topics to
students in accordance with the professor's
major .field of knowledge. A professor,
then, could recognize verbatim replication
of a field authors' work".
FACULTY FREQUENTLY ask, when
they suspect a student of plagiarism, that
the student recall importaalpoints made in
the paper. If the student isn't familiar with
the content of the paper, he is asked to

iarism from another student's paper is
overshadowed by the more prevalent
practice of 'term paper mills,' firms that
hire unemployed Ph. D.s and other authors
to ghost write term papers for sale to
students.
"THE COMPANIES in the business of
selling pre-written term papers," Risacher
criticized, "have no integrity, and neither
do the students who buy those papers."
"These companies actually send agents
out to college campuses to post advertisements for the jale of these term papers,"
Risacher said;'
The Ohio House Education Committee is
currently considering a bill that will ban
the preparation, sell, or advertisement o f '
term or research papers' where it can be
proven that companies have knowledge
that students intend to present the papers
as their own work.
The bill, sponsored by State Rep. John
Begal*. D-Kent, has met with the criticism
that it ,would be an infringement on
constitutional guarantees of free speech,
and that a major weakness in the bill is how
to determine the intent of companies that
sell or those students who buy papers from
the' 'term paper mills.'

FOGG SAID THAT 'each instance of
cheating is a step closer to poor character,
and that parents of dishonest students are
"hurt by their, perception that they had not
raised their child with proper moral values.
Making subject material more interesting. said Fogg, results in students who
learn rather than pretend to learn, and
provides inspiration to learn. Fogg also
suggests that more interesting tests lower
the incidents of.cheating offenses, making
fewer insults on professors through the
indirect reflection student cheating has on
their ability to teach.
"It's not fair to the public and other
students to cheat," said Risacher. "Fortunately, those who cheat- hoping to
. advance in their career field are eventually
ferreted out by higher and stricter
education levels at which they fail to
perioral." .
EVIDENCE OF academic dishonesty in
testing situation include some experimental studies under laboratory conditions and
the use of questionaires. •
In 1965, sutvey of 99 colleges found that
30 percent .of partidpating students
reported cheating at least once in their
academic environments.
Though 30 percent answered affirmatively. the experimenters had no way of
guessing how many of the students
cheated in the past but denied it when
questioned. Neither did the experimenters
have a method with which to gather precise
data.
The primary shortcoming of studies in
academic-cheating is that cheating doesn't
present itself to controlled observation
within the environment it occurs naturally
- the classroom. The very nature of
cheating is to strike quickly with a correct
answer on tests, and escape detection by
authorities.

LYNDA McDONALD, assistant professor of Psychology, believes that behavior
modification premises adequately explain
the prevalence of cheating.
"Punishment of specific instances of
cheating in specific situations," McDonald
said, "inhibits a behavior in the presence
of the punishing agent bi^t will probably
not inhibit future cheating in different
situations."
Academically dishonest students who
escape detection receive both negative
reinforcement-avoiding the punishment
associated with_feeing caught-and positive
reinforcement-receiving a passing grade
SEVERAL OTHER STATE legislatures on a paper as a result of dishonesty ,
have passed laws cradling down on the
"A lot depends upon the .shuatioi/"
mills, but as yet Begala's bill hasn't gained McDonald said. "Given the opportunity, as
approval.
in a loosely structured dassroom, and
Academic dishonesty is unfair to the enough certainty that detection cheating is.
dishonest student, but. according to a low risk, most students will cheat."
Richard Fogg, assistant professor of social" (see "Cheating" page 8)
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Policy proposed for tardy instructors
By MIKE MILLER
Gqardlu.Staff Writer

Therefore,' students would not'be •
held accountable for any material
covered after the 15 minute
deadline (that Is, if the instructor
proceeded to lecture on a day in
which he waa more than 15
minutes late).
"Exceptions to this (proposed)
policy shall be made." according
to the memorandum, "in cases
where the class has been notified
that the faculty member is going
to be late, but will be present."
Seaver said he has received
complaints about eight different

. If it's 10:15 a.m. and your 10:00
a.m. instructor still hasn't arrived, your first impulse is to leave.
As a general rule, students wait
fifteen'minutes, beyond the normal class meeting time, for
late-arriving
professors
to
appear.
However, this general rule is
not university policy.
Student Government Graduate
Studies representative Chipp
Swindler distributed a memorandum (to .Academic Council memUNDER THE proposed policy,
bers Monday proposing that this class would .automatically be
"unwritten law" be transformed dismissed if an instructor was
-into Wright State policy.
more than 15 minutes late.
"EARLIER THIS year," the
memorandum read. "WSU Ombudsman Alan Seaver brought to
the attention of Student Government that he had received an
unusually large number of complaints regarding tardiness on the
part of members of the faculty."
Seaver and Swindler confronted John Murray. Vice President
for Academic Affairs, with the
problem and Murray agreed that
some action must be taken.
"Several o f ^ t h e ^ complaints
received by Mr. Seaver," the
memorandum went on, "Involved
. students being held responsible
for material presented after the
students, assuming that (the
faculty member was not going to
be present, had left the class*

instructors during the past two
quarters.
"Most of the complaints have
been about adjunct instructors."
Seaver noted. "Some of the
instructors have been complained
about more than once."
SEAVER SAID the complaints
have ranged from incidents where
professors were a few minutes
late to instances involving professors who never appeared.
Seaver said he initially advocated a 20 minute lateness policy,
while Murray pushed for a 10
. minute policy. Therefore, Seaver
added, they compromised and
decided to mike a 15 minute
proposal.
Murray was unavailable for

comment.
However, a spokesperson from
Murray's office said the proposal
is intended to "clarify to students
that they cannot be held responsible for a faculty member's
tardiness. We want to avoid
penalizing the students."
<
Seaver said faculty members'
won't be penalized for tardiness,
bat Murray's spokesperson said
faculty members wfil be "indirectly" punished.
7
WHEN TARDY instructors
see a promotion or tenure status,
the spokesperson said, their
habitual lateness will definitely
work against them.
"If they're constantly tardy,"

noted the- spokesperson, "they'll
eventually be fired."
• Seaver said he has spoken to
several of the tardy faculty
members and refused to reveal
any of their names because " I
promised them I wouldn't."
Psychology professor Sherwin
Klein said the proposal is a ' 'good
idea."
"Faculty members have a
responsibility to get to class on
time and be prepared (to teach),"
Klein reasoned. "The student is
a human being and deserves the
same kind of courtesy that faculty
receives.
If faculty members
don't show courtesy towards
students, what do they eipect to
get in retufti from students?"

won:

Correction
In the May'6 issue of The
Daily Guardian, there- was a
mistake in the Bits and Pieces
letter. In the first sentence of
the. answer part it read "The
interview is a two-day conver-,
sation...," it should have read,
"The- interview is a two-way
conversation..."

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS
MARKETING/PUBLIC
OPINION: NO SALES. HOURS
FLEXIBLE. S3.50/HR AFTERS
TRAINING. CALL:223-7949

j

Btic^etter looking legs could

HOT!

THIRST? ^
Come to
! HOWARD YOST'S
Drive-thru
2-minutes from
W.S.U.
: on Airway Rd.
i (80 Brands of beer )
I REALCOLD

Good legs look better and better legs look terrific in Exercise SandalsfromSchoD.
% Schofl Exercise Sandals not only look great on yourfeet..,they;aetuafly dp
le and shape your legs..
'
The Bttfeaesjunder your toes is what does it. When you step up, your toes
und that ae§tAndrwfoen you step down, they relax. That simple action flexes
oees yourleg musdes, top. And keeps your legs lookingfirpi,tonedand terrific.
So do someOTi^ nicefervourlegs sooaStarLwearing comfortabteSchoII
i5?bridals.Then enter our Great Legs of SummefCottfesT \bu could win ;
For full details.pick up an entry blank at any Scholl
j Randal oi-Goppertone display.
•W/W/A

/

The Daily Guardian

Repairman! I'm here to fix your light switch ! ! !

Editor ... Bob Myers ,
Managing Editor...Mike Hosier

. News Editor ... Kevin Thornton

Call 2505
Ad. Manager... Jul! Ehlert -

Business Manager ... Ken Keister

Poor ethics ?

tcr

• The damige is done.
Student .Governftient endorsed James Greene for Student
Government Chairfcr yesterday. This was an irreconcilable
mistake.
'
,
Student Government was virtually crucifixed last year for
endorsing current Chairer Brenda Walker.
'
And even thoughStudent Government was harshly criticized}
for last year's blunder, they decided to jeopardize the student
elections by making the same mistake two years in a row.
•David Miller, who^s running against Greene in the election,
has filed1 a<; appeal with the elections committee. If Miller's
- appeal is honored,the entire election could be scrapped and
those select few who did vote, will have to vote again.
MilleV and Greene r are both good Chairer candidates and the
student body should recognize, this fact by voting for one of
them. But the issue here is not, "Who is better qualified?"
The issue is a question of ethics.
Dave Miller spent countless hours lobbying for lower food
priccs as Student Government's representative on the Food
Servi.ce Committee.
' Miller spent as much or more tffne'pieading for the students
than any representatives currently serving on Student
Government. And Student Government representatives receive
$360 quarterly for. their contribution, while Miller received a
- Greene, endorsement.
,
.
• • "1 put a lot of time on the Food Service committee," Miller
satd yesterday, "and. 1 don't get any credit for if. . .Student
Government should have taken me off of the committee V-lhey
didn't like what 1 was doing."
Miller js not the eloquent speaker that Greene is. And he
probably couldn't deal with the faculty and administration as
weir as Greene could either.
Student Government feels' Greene is the more qualified
'candidate. "Diey believe Greene can best serve students' needs.
Those are their opinions and they are entitled to them.
But Student Government endorsing a candidate is like
C.o'ngress endorsing someone for President of the United §tates.
Therefore, it is not Student Government's prerogative to
endorse, candidates.
Dave MU'er feels lie has lost the election and wasted a lot of
ti^ie this ye^r. He is probably right on both counts.
Student Government should publicly thank David Milter for
the time and energy he contributed to their org«nizatK>n-t|iis
" ^ ^ l i l l e r may lose the,election, but he relentlessly fought for the
students throughout the year--and Student Government as well
as' (he student body should respect his dedicated service.

'

The Daily Guardian
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Graphic Artists...Dayid Dixon, Mike Dunbar
Editorial Cartoonist...Mike Dunbar
Entertainment Writers...Dean Leonard, Dennis McCurdy. Tom
Gas son
Assistant News Editor...Matt Kennedy
Staff Writer...Mike Miller. Dan Dep*squale
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Secretaries unappreciated
From all indications, if comedian Rodney
Dangerfield were a secretary, his famous
respect line would have some validity.'
Interviewed Wright State secretaries specifically requested anonymity in my search for a
secretary. who could think of something
favorable to say about Secretary Week and
Secretary Day.
"This is .just another scam by business,"
abraded one secretary, "to sell their flowers,
candy, and cards."
^
"How dare people pick a week to honor the
secretaries' hardships," cried another as she
' polished her nails. "Why just a week to pay
tribue to a group of people whose services are
largely ignored? Why not year-round?"
"I think it's a good idea," defended another
unnamed secretary. "After all, ihe secretary is
the backbone of most businesses; can run things
administratively if something were to go
wrong," she said. She finished buffing her
nails.
SOME WERE actually happy with the special
attention they were receiving trom their bosses.
"Dean took the entire force of four out to
lunch today," said one secretary as she sipped
from a McDonald's milkshake.

Guest Column
ByJeffRoush
each year.

,L

"During the year, I double as a doo^m.. I
really appreciate tly: boss during Secrttarj
Week. He calls in the carpet and doormat
cleaner's.".
P
Secretaries have organized their own union. '
*ot suprisingly. they named it District 925, as in
the Dolly Parton hit movie, "9 to 5."
This union has as its chief cohesive goals
wage increases, more paid sick days, grievance
procedures to protect their jobs - and the
abolishment of sexual harrassment in tl)e office.
"Nah," one secretary said of her reasons for
joining the union. " I just wanted to1>e identified
with. Dolly. She's one of the great, assertive,
competent secretaries of all time."
HAVE SOME employers taken advantage of
the special week to show appreciation for their
secretares? •
JJ

"My boss gave me green roses with pictures
of presidents on the plastic petals," another
said. "My boss said I could sell the flowers back
to the florist. That, he said, would constitute my
raise."

"Well, he gave me a little pinch. But that's
nothing," one secretary said nonchalantly. "He
does that all the time."

"1 haven't gotten a raise in two years,"
admitted one bitter secretary. "It's tough
working for your Dad."
•

"I think the whole thing is cornball," said an
unidentifiable southern voice ovet the phone.
"Worse than at Christmas.' One sec'tery gets a
bigger booquet. one who only got a kersage
ends up feelin' bad."

'.'My boss bought ®e five pounds of'
chocolates for SecretairyJ>ay. He said he was
tired of the bubblegum sticking his letters
together, and could tolerate simple smudges."

Secretar^Woek and Day were flops last year
and again thisjfgar for the secretaries. One can
see'why only businessmen with clever minds
deserve this made-up holiday.

BOSSES COME in all shapes, sizes, and
shadesv of parsimony, as evidenced by one
secretary who eagerly awaits Secretary Week

"WHY, WE DON'T even get t h e ^ e k off." '
said one secretary. "1 could have used a day off
to get the bosses' manuscript typed up."

"

f
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Dates to be featured at May Daze
'By DENNIS MCCURDY
Guardian'Moslc Writer

step into the gondola and be
raised aloft for a leisurely drift
through the skies-and a bird's
Docs sitting on. a grassy slope eye view of May Daze '81's final
while drinking beer and listening moments.
to rock music .sound like a
JIM MARTINEZ, ICC vicepleasant wax ,0* while away a
chairer and the man in charge of
spring day?
booking the entertainment for
. How about taking a leisurely
May Daze this year, has provided
stroll down a carnival-style -mida diverse lineup of music for the
way, sampling various treats-event.
everything from pizza, to polish •
Martinez acknowledges ' that
sausage, from ice cream to
there has been a tendency for
popcorn to tacos--and helping out
country-rock to predominate in
a number of Wright Stlte clubs
past years (last year, for example,.
and organizations in the process?
McGuffey Lane and the Putnam
> Or fiow about trying for a County Pickers we're featured).
chance to ride in a hot air balloon? He has deliberately set but to
If any- pf those possibilities present more variety in this
sound, appealing. Inter Glib year's Daze. }
Council's May Daze 1981 is the
The headlining band will still
event for .you. - The annual be country-rock; it is, after all, a
celebraWdn will take place Friday, popular style in this area. The
09 the hillside and parking lot Dayton-Yellow Springs Band has
under the-water tower.
the prime time-slot, 12 noon to

people want to hear something
they're more familiar with,"
Martinez said. Because he believes Wright Staters are not
generally familiar with new wave
music, he decided to schedule the
Dl,es

«»?•
" 10:00 £
the morning and playing unttl

That opening time-slot is a
disadvantage, but the Dates'
appearance at May Daze will
enable lots of people to hear one
of Dayton's - best bands for
free-people who might be unwilling to take a chance, on a
purported "new wave" band if a
cover-charge were involved.

THE FACT IS that "the Dates'
music-almost all original mkterial—is quite accessible, loaded
with melodic and rhythmic hooks.
It's extremely danceable, lyrically
clever, and musically complex
Chances for the hot air balloon M 5 p:m: Most classes are over "wlfliout being pretentious;
I
ride wilt be sold throughout the by then, but the . partying and
day. The balloon .will be on loan drinking have not yet incapacitatI recommend that you get to
from the Dayton Air Fair, and its ed the 'crowd to any serious May Daze as early as possible,
presence at May Daze is sponsor- extent.
and listen to the Dates with your
ed by the Classics Gub and the •
mind and your ears wide open.
FOLLOWING THE DYS Band
Department of Gassics in cooperAnd, of course, give the other
ation with the Air Fair^ ^
and closing out May Daze '81 will
bands your attention as well, and
be the rock band Bluzion. Accord- eat, drink, and above all, enjoy. •
THE DRAWING FOR the bal- ing to Martinez, they do About 60 k (In the event of rain or other
percent original material and 40 nasty weather. May Daze will be
loon ride will be- held at 4;30 p.m.
The lucky winner and one com- ppercent cover versions.
held the following Friday, May
panion to share the ride will then
"Toward the end of the .day
15.) . . ,
'

Hie Date* win be Idckbg off May Daze torn
Left to righti Jerry Smith (guitar), Sherry Pickens (lead vocals),
Mary Agnes Mlkalaaslua (bast, vocals), and Jeff Keating

Roadblock
Access roads • to the area
surrounding fhe~wafeFfdwer will"
be blocked beginning at 9 a.m.
You'll be able to get'onto campus
via the main entrance on Col.
Glenn Highway, but you'll have
to make an almost immediate
right turn by the tennis courts.
The road will be closed beyontj,
that point.
Traffic will be routed behind
the P.E. -building and on around
that side of the campus. Coming
from'the other direction, the road
.will also be closed at the entrance

to the visitors' parking lot by Rike

unr

—

THE ROAD TO the University
Apartments from campus will be
blocked alsorfend there Will be no
a c c e s s o r cars to the lot near
Hamilton Hall. ,
Probably thfe best course,of
action to avoid bottlenecks and
traffic jams would be to park in a
lot on the Col. Gletfn side, using
either the painted-rock entrance,
the main entrance, or the Kaufman Road emrance.

COUNTRY VIEW COtoOS

Your Keg Beer Needs is just

City of Hubjr Heights.'E. Troy PUce, 11 new condos.
Atch Gar, W/W carpet, 2 baths, F.P., Family room.
30-yr mortg start y%t 11 "percent; S3000 will get you in.
No restrictions against co-ownership by friends.
No restrictions against owners & friendship renf
Save $$ in income tax by ownership; Inflation hedge.

15 Minutes Away...

Leave name, phone at 236-9336

t

THE DAILY GUARDIAN
needs an ad salesperson

PabstMRi.
Hamms
Biatz ^wgpMlwwabst Light
Robinhood
Andeker
Pumps, Ice, Cups,Tubs
Here's What.To Do - - - - Stop in-to See Us

•i

J»

.

Here's How To Find Us
We're Close!
T H E R E IS NO LIMIT
TO T H E MONEY YOU CAN MAKE!

Mon. thru Fri. from 8:00 to 5:30
- Sat. 9 00 to 12:0Q or
Call Us At 324-5651
toreserveyour needs

Experience:
some art or
newspaper background helpfull.
Most importantly, you must
be reliable and outgoing!

Fair torn

Coy Distributing Co.,1812 S.Yellowsprings St.,Springfield

Apply-in person at
THE DAILY GUARDIAN
Ask for Juli Ehlert, Ad-
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By JIM DESIM10
Guardian Sportsnriter
Wright State University will be
the site of the Midwest Association of Intercollegiate Athletics,
for Women Division II Regional
Softball tournament.
The double-elimination tourney
will begin tomorrow at 10:30
a.m., with the final game slated
for Saturday-«t 3:30 p.m.
The WSU girl glovers will play
top-seeded College of St. Francis
in the opening round tomorrow
morning. St., Francis, the Illinois
state champion, spbrts fi 29-8
record, opposed to the Raiders'

Sports
mark of.12-14.
The remainder of the eightteam field consists of secondseeded Eastern Illinois (20-9),
third-seeded Akron(17-9), Michigan state champion Ferris, State
(19-12). West Virginia state
champion "Charleston (35-4), Indiana University-Purdue University
at Indianapolis (26-5), and Indian-'

a State-Evansville (22-10-1).
"THE TOURNAMENT starts a
new season for us," .said Pat
Davis,1 Raider softball coach.
"Despite our record, we've got
just as good a chance of winning
this thing as anyone.
"Our defense has improved
tremendously, and Chris Snyder

can pitcJt as well, or almost as
well, as anyone we'll see. We've
improved at every position; we're
where we want .to be right- now.
"I would feel a little better,"
continued. Davis, "if we were
hitting better." The Raider team
batting average at the conclusion
of the regular season was .191.
Freshman centerfielder Cindy
Hannahs was the only Raider .to
bat over .300; with a .342 mark.

ft fo far in the tournament, -the
Raiders will need a combination
of error-free defense, timely
hitting, and .good pitching.
Wright State pitching ace Snyder,
who finished the season with a
10-5 record, figures to.see a lot of
action this weekend.
Coach Davis pitted her against
the Akron Zips in both games of
last week's doubleheader to get
her used to extra pitching.

JUNIOR LEFT fielder Carolyn
Waugh, who batted .283, led the
THE WINNER OF this weekRaiders, with 23 in runs batted in. end's. Regional Tournament will
Third baseman Kim Thomas was play in-.the National Tournament
the only other Raider to hit above • ( at the University of Nebraska, in
•'.250, ending, with an average of Omaha, May 21-24.

the bat
Byjacx MCCRABB
Guardian Sportawrlter
Coach - Ron Nischwitz saw
something on" the baseball dia.
mond that had to please him. The
team he saw sweep a doubleheader against Cedarville. 10-2
8-3, somewhat resembled the
squad . he coached to a 35-15
campaign last year.
The team was without the
services of Dave Lochner and
Gregg Nischwitz, but the powerful - pitching and timely hitting
' were still visible.
Both of these needed characteristics that have been .missing all
. season were prevalent in both
games of the twin-bill. In opening
game Jim Dean quickly showed
that he had regained his form that
' l e d him to a 6-1, (2.38 JjJlA)
season last ye&r as he struck out
six of the first seven Cedarville
batters he .faced.
While . Dean was performing
this wizardry with the ball, his
teammates were hitting the ball
hard but' .Ineffectively, as the
scdje wyi, deadlocked 0-0; after
thre<. »..
CEDARVILLE threatened to
,>Coriiin the top. of the fourth, but
Raider catcher 'Mart Swanner
threw, out all the Cedarville hopes
of .scoring.
• The Raider fourth was different. a lot different. Ken Robinson
apen>d the inning with a walk.
'Robinson advanced to second on a
wild pitch. Larry Trent n a d e the
Cedarville pitcher pay dearly for
his ' wildness, doubling home
Robinson for his fifteenth RBI on
the season.
Fred Blair walked to continue
ihe Raider rally. Blair was
advanced to second whfen desig. hated hitter Jeff Palmer sacrificed
himself.'
An intention*! walk was issued
to Swanner to load the base*.
CedarvUle's strategy backfired as
George Moore singled on a 3-1
fastball to pick up one RBI. The

bases were th.en cleaned when
Scott Keen smashed a triple.

get ahead of the hitters,, instead
of always falling behind."
The Raiders did fall behind this
time in the first inning of game
two. Joe Vaus quickly gave up
three runs as Steve Sagraves
planted a' Yaus .fastball over the
left field wall for a three-run
homer.

FOUR HITTERS.and one out
later, the bases were full again.
With Blair walking to "the plate,
but Blair went down swinging.
Before the power-hitting third
baseman struck out, six Raiders
"I just didn't warm up enough
hadjaced across the plate for. a
in the.bull pen," explained Yaus.
6-0 lead.
The "Raiders started to get
With.the six-run cushion, Dean
breezed through the fifth but his warmed up in the bottom of the
Cedarville counterpart wasn't so first as Larry Trent hit a solo
fortunate.-. Planter opened things home tjm to cut the lead to 3-1'.
with a bunt -single. Swanner Moore continued the WSU comecontinued his hard! hitting with a back in the bottom of the second
(
single and wisely advanced to with a single!
second as'the ball went through
SCOTT KEEN THEN gave
the cut-off man. Defensive re- Yaus new life as he also planted
placement Tim Gevedon doubled the ball over the left field wall, for
home- both Swanner and Palmer.
his second career homer and a 3-3
Cedarville was able to sneak tie. , Although that was only
two runs past Dean, but one of Keen's second home run, he
those as unearned as Gevedon looked like a veteran slugger as
bobbled the. ball on a single to he trotted the bases.
center. But ttyrt was it for the
"As soon as I hit it, I knew it
Cedarville scoring as WSU won
was gone," chuckled Keen. " I
game one. 10-2. .
really wasn't looking for the home
run. I just wanted to hit the ball
. DEAN WENT THE distance to hfcrd."
raise his record to 3-^picking up
After the Keen home run Yaus
nine strikeoutsV^ileonlJk walking seemjtd like.-a new man, as he
one.
settled down and pitched like his
"Dean pitched exceptionally high school days at Xenia.
well, except for that one bad
Yaus struck out two in the.
inning (the sixth)," stated second, faced three batters in the
Nischwitz. "I Wiiglad to see Jim third, fourth, and fifth innings.

We want to give these people MONEY!
buL....we can'tfindthem!

Philip Anders Marie Jansen Mark Jansen Tim Flash Isobcl Lopez
PMticia Gfy Bonnie Gilbert Julie Bnudendiste! Douglas Stratton
THERE'S NO CATCH. These arepeople who participated in our
SPATIAL STUDY last year and we want to invite them to. do a
follow-up .test. The test will take about an hour. We will pay those
who-partkipate ss.oo for their time.
If you are one of theae people, or if you know how to'reach
one of them-please call ,},e Psychology office 2391 or Dr. Ann
Stericker 2626 or ShW Levesconte 279-2771 from any University phone.
The test may be taken at any one of the following times, or by
special arrangement: Mo>).. May 11, 2 pm-Rm 229 M
. LMo0.. May. 11. 5 pm-Rm 228M Tue.. May 12, 2 pm-Rm 3P90.
Friday, May 15. 2 pm- Rm 228M Friday. May 15. 4 pm- Rm 228M

"Today was-the first time all
WHILE YAUS WAS pitching
season that I was able to get my superbly, his teammates were
curve balt over," Y a u s s a i d . givifig Rrm all the support Tie"
"When my curve ball was going needed, scoring three runs in the
for balls, the hitters were just fifth, two in the six; for the 8-3
sitting back on my fastball."
win.

MediaManagement
I
The Student Media Commit^
tee is accepting applications^
for the 1981-82 academic year
media management positions.
The positions are: the editor
of Nexus, the student literary
magazine; the editor of The
Daily Guardian, the student
newspaper; and the general
manager of WWSU, the student-operated radio station.
To be eligible for the positions, you must be taking at
least-six credit hours a quarter
during the next academic year,
and must have a cumulative
GPA of at least 2.0. All three
positions are paid.
Applications are available in
the ^Student Development
office, 122 Student Services
wing In Allyn Hall- The last
day to file an application is
May
8..
•
'
• ™

/f
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Cheating not detered by morality
, "Neither moral judgement, religious
doctrine, nor thfr-iNfity to discern that
"I, DON'T WANT to seem cynical. but cheating is somehow wrong deters cheatstudies show that less intelligent students , ing in most cases." McDonald emphasizare more likelyto cheat," McDonald said, ed. "Moral training is virtually unrelated
•'while more intelligent students find to cheating. The laxity and temptation in a
given testing, situation determines the
greater success in not cheating."
Moral consideration in the problem of incidence of cheating."
cheating is limited. W. Michel. Psychology
JAMES CANSLER, former associate
researcher at Stanford University conducte d tests at Stanford measuring the degree dean of Srudent Affairs at the University of
of self-controltechnigues, such as students North Carolina, in an interview-for "U.S.
telling themselves that cheating is bad; News and World Report" said that the
and found that only \he more intelligent increasing impersonality and pluralism of
students employ these techniques to keep modern campus life makes students feel
less constrained to 'cBeat by social
themselyes from cheating.
(con tin .led from P*«® J )

. '

conventions.,
"When learning is not a prime motivator, cheating becomes more prevalent
because the student has less of a stake in
his educational goals," Cansler declared in
the interview.Whichever approach-behaviorism, social, or personal motivational such as grade
consciousness-is used, cheating is.Still a
problem in the pressure environments
colleges spawn. Students themselves, who
.wish to remain anonymous, cite the
pressure for high grades for admission into
graduate school and for landing good jobs
in a tight labor market as key reasons for
resorting to dishonesty on tests.

HISACHER SUPPORTS the vi^» that a
students' conscience won't often lead
him/her to abstain from cheating.
"I haven't ever had any cases where
dishonest students have turned themselves
in. They fear retribution more than their
own clear consciences," Risacher said.
Since cheating is difficult to detect in a
classroom environment, and because roost
college faculty, keeping the reputation of
their college at heart, often report only the
very flagrant cheating offenses, incidences of cheating are reportedly small.
Risacher said Wright State has had no
expulsions due to academic dishonesty this .
year.

*

Classifieds
HELP WANTED: Horseback
riding instuctors for summer
camp. Write: P.O. Box 280 St.
Paris; Ohio 430.72 or phone
513-663-4558.

For Sale
197t Ford Torino. Excellent
motor, new tires. Needs some
"work.- ' Asking $250.
Call
429-2584 after 8 p.m. Ask for
Mandy.
•*•.

ForRent

Ford Granada«'75, A/C. Stereo
system. with- cassette, belted
radial, leaving, tne country.
Body need minor paint*job, but
en&inejn excellent condition.

ROOMS available.
share.
home, brick quad-level in
' suburbs. 5 miles to WSU, in
Forest Ridge - Call Joan or
Bob 233-4672.

V 'Wdnt&i
4 male workers needed' to
unload antiques off trucks^
must^e reliable. Earn from
S100 .to-$2Q0 for 2 "or 3 days
, work.'Dates: May 27,28. 'and
J l . LEAVE Name and Phone
Nam tier in Mailbox'D042.

Furnished apartment for sublease over summer at Amity
Green.
Rent is $180 plus
utilities.
For information
contact Wendy Ward^at room
116A Hamilton Hall.
Nice 1 bedroom apt., close to
WSU, $17.5 & utility/month.
Call 252-8568 or 879-2043

Personals
FOR SALE:two tickets to Van
Halen $13.50 each or best
offer. Box F 145 or call 8784335 after 4pm.
ANYONE with two extra tick. ets for Van Halen contacCroe
at mailbox L478.
BLACKTOP sealing — Free
estimates, 30 yr. - exp. Joe
Poteet. 274-3925
HOW STRONG are you? How
intoxicated are you? Find out
this-May Daze at the Pre-Med
booth.
MONEY — 1 need a typist to
type a short paper once a
week. If interested, please
' leave note in Allyn Hall. Box
B175.
Open Mike Night

News Shorts
WSU J

Ensemble

J Jazz 'Ensemble
Tpjunying-in the Ra(hskelJ~T»?~M«y 8th' from 8:00pm-9:30
7 pm; and 10:00prh - ll!30pin.
. Come'on do.wn after May Daze
and relax and enjoy, some fine
jazz miisic.
.

Bu> »Pea.. .
Get * Raffle

The Ctjtnco Company wU> be
selling club pens this q u a r t "
for the. price of 50 centv For
each, pen sold a raffle ticket
will be given to make you
eligible for an album by a pop.
artist. The drawings for the
albums will be May Daze. At
least 2 albums will be given
awiy each hour, for five hour*
thjft aay.
w

Fen Rvn '81
The Brothers of Beta Phi
Omega and the sisters of Zeta
Tau Alpha Would , like to announce Fun Run "81. a
five-mile race to benefit the
association for' retarded citizens and United Cerebral.
Palsy.
', -i
The event will take place
Saturday. May 16 in the K-lot
at Wright State. Open registration starts at 9 a.m. Saturday and the race-begins-at 12.
Fun Run is open to all
runners. Campethive classes
will fee formed based on sex
0 and age groupings., Thirty
awards -will be given.
,
The registration fee is $3.00.
For an Official .entry form or
more information contact
Mary Ann Yingling (R586).

I

oWcfe. again. Open Mike.
Night i s W k ! This Thursday,
May '7tlC WWSU and UCB
present the spring edition of
Open Mike Night. The fun
starts at 8 pm and runs till 11
pm in the Rat. Be there and
' 4>ring your friends. Admission
i is only 50 cents, and fun is
guaranteed I
Party
with
.--WWSU and UCB this Thursday-get yourself ready for
May Daze on Friday!
Motorcycle Field Meet
Economically now' is the
time that we should work
together to help each other.
The Dayton Midnight Riders
and Associates invite you to a
Motorcyde Field Meet that
will be held Sunday, May 10,
from 12:00 noon until...ai
McCrabbe Grove on Oh Road
in Jefferson Township.
Cost of admission for this
event is $2.50. Profits will be
shared between the Daytonview Little'League, to help the '
young people of our city, and
the Community Conservation
Association to develop com-

Guardian daaaiffed ada a n
bee to Wright State University
students and tea cents per
word for an others. An bee ada
will appear a maximum of two
time* unlet*
resubmitted.
Form* may be obtained at the
Guardian office, 046 Unlver-

shy Center.
Paid ads wffl
many times as requested by
the advertiser.
PaymesU
should accompany the order
for non-student ada. No Classified ads w01 be accepted over
-thepboae.—

It is. a hot afternoon at May
Daze. You just bought a cold
beer, and you are looking for
something'that will go well
with it. Then, there it is; an
oasis in the form of a red and
white booth.
You fight
through the line. Then, yoli
have it. Heaven in the form of
a Phi Tau Polish Sausagellf
Available this Friday!

Single Catholics over 21.
Interested yin a co-ed tennis
league, cam Ding or voilevball?
Join the Dayton Catholic
-Alumni Club for tun . and
friendship. Big Spring Fling .
Party especially for new .
people Sat. 5-9, 8 "p.m. Call
426-7881 or 252-1218.

Get prepared for M y Daze theWright'way at WWSU and
UCB Open- Mic Night Thursday May 7 1 ( a t 8:00. The
laughs are cheap (50 cents to
be precise). Bring your rotten
tomatoes.

TYPING. Theses, dissertations. research papers. AH
formats. Prompt, professional
service. Per page or hourly
rates. Call Mrs. Lois Walker
' 426-7094.

:iss tlw

Thanks to all who waited for
the camera at the Little Art
April 30th you all did great.
Scott Anderson

Ensemble in the Rathskellar
on May 8th May Daze Night.
From 8:00t>m - 9:30 oft and
10:00- pm-10:30 p m / Jazz
Music ^t the Rati

ATTENTION: The DELTA
ZETAS will be selling SOFT
PRETZELS at May Daze, 15
cents or 2 for 25 cents. Buy
some pretzels and support the
DZsl

KIM,
I am really glad that your
are my little. We make a great
pair.
Be good!!
K
Your Big,
Bonnie

munity resources.
Interested in participating?
Contact Roy E. Ware, the
program director at 278-5990.
Tickets are available at:
B & D Records on Germantown Street and J A* J Records
on Gettysburg Avenue

May Daze
Inter Club Council's May
Daze is upon us...May 8. 1981,
10am-5pm, by the water tower. Raindate is May 15. The
bands are The Dates! Illusion!
and The Dayton Yellow
Springs Band! 11
No cans or bottles allowed
on the premises - they will be
confiscated!Food, music,
games and lots of fun! I ,

Reds College Nlte
SAM (Society for Advancement of Management). Is
selling Reds baseball tickets
for College Nite. Come see the
Reds play the Pirates, game
time 7:35 down at 'Riverfront
Stadium. For further information, contact: Lewis Turner,
N99; Sharon Smith, N587; oe
John J. Treacy.ni. S665.

Ponderosa Plant Tour
SAM (Society for Advancement of Management) invites
you to come tojir the Ponderosa Plant and see that there's
more to it than just steaks. For
further information contact
Lewis Turner N99.

News shorts are a public lonaUy, paid announcement*
service offered by The Daily A may be Included.
For further Information or
Guardian to campus area
submission of News Short*,
organizations.
News short* should be typ- contact S.J. SlaitterA Produced, doable-spaced announce- tion Manager, at I**' Daily
ments of Interest- to the Guardian, 046 UC or extenalon
2505.
University community.
Tie Daily Guardian reserves
Also, News Sbstts are primarily for the use of non- the right to edit for style and
space
consideration*.
profit organization*. Ocrass-

